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City of Sherwood 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Sherwood Police Department 

20495 SW Borchers Drive 

Sherwood, OR  97140 

June 12, 2018 

Regular Meeting – 7:00 PM 

1. Call to Order

2. Council Liaison Announcements (Sean Garland)

3. Staff Announcements

4. Community Comments

5. New Business

a) Public Hearing –  PUD 17-01/SUB 17-01 Final Development Plan (Joy Chang)

The City Council approved the Denali Lane Planned Unit Development (PUD) on
March 6, 2018. The applicant now proposes a Final Development Plan and Final
Subdivision Plat for the PUD. The Final Development/Subdivision Plat proposes a
seven-lot planned unit development subdivision with several areas of open space. The
proposal extends SW Denali Lane northward from Sherwood View Estates. The 3.71
acre lot is zoned Very Low Density Residential Planned Unit Development (PUD).
With the PUD the applicant is allowed a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet.

6. Planning Commissioner Announcements

7. Adjourn

Meeting documents are found on the City of Sherwood website at www.sherwoodoregon.gov/meetings 
or by contacting the Planning Staff at 503-925-2308. Information about the land use applications can be 

found at www.sherwoodoregon.gov/projects. 

http://www.sherwoodoregon.gov/meetings
file://///cos-file01/Shares/CityHall/CityCouncil/Boards%20and%20Commissions/Planning%20Commission/Planning%20Commission%20Meeting%20Agendas/2017%20PC%20Agendas/www.sherwoodoregon.gov/projects
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CITY OF SHERWOOD June 5, 2018 

Staff Report 
Denali Lane PUD 17-01 

Final Development Plan 

To:  Planning Commission 

 From: 

_____________________ 
Joy Chang 

 Associate Planner  

Proposal: On March 6, 2018, City Council adopted Ordinance 2018-004 approving a 
Planned Unit Development (PUD 17-01) and seven-lot Subdivision (SUB 17-01) on a 3.71-
acre parcel. The site is located just east of SW Murdock Road and north of SW Denali Lane 
with a zoning designation of Very Low Density Residential Planned Unit Development 
(VLDR-PUD). The lots range in size from 10,000 to 19,442 square feet. The approval 
included several open space tracts along with construction of a local street through the 
center of the site to connect SW Ironwood Lane to the north and SW Denali Lane to the 
south. 

Pursuant to the Development Code, Section 16.40.30 the Planning Commission reviews 
Final Development Plans for PUDs for compliance with the preliminary approval. 
Furthermore, if the PUD involves the subdivision of land, a final plat must be prepared and 
submitted for final approval, pursuant to Chapter 16.120. 

The applicant’s materials for Final Development Approval include a narrative, detailed final 
development plan, landscape plans, preliminary plat, proposed Covenants, Conditions, and 
Restrictions (CC&Rs), and an Architectural Pattern Book. During this phase of the project, 
the Planning Commission reviews the specific conditions of approval ordered at the 
preliminary phase of the project to ensure that it meets the intention of the preliminary 
approval.  

I. BACKGROUND

A. Applicant/Owner: Tim Roth, J.T. Roth Construction 
12600 SW 72nd #200 
Portland OR  97223 

Applicant’s Representative: Steve Miller, Emerio Design 
6445 SW Fallbrook Pl, Suite 100 
Beaverton OR 97008 
541-318-7487 or
stevem@emeriodesign.com

Application Submitted: April 6, 2018 
 Application Complete: May 16, 2018 

 120-Day Deadline: November 12, 2018
Public Hearing: June 12, 2018 

Planning Commission Meeting 
June 12, 2018
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B. Location: Off of SW Murdock Road, north of Sherwood View Estates and south of SW
Ironwood in SE Sherwood

C. Parcel Size: The site is comprised of 3.71 acres.

D. Existing Development and Site Characteristics: The site slopes steeply upward from
north to the south. There is no development on the site. There are eight fir trees
approximately 8-10” in diameter on the site that will remain in the southwest corner of
the site. There are blackberry bushes in several places on the site that will be removed.
A segment of the site, approximately 710 feet long and 25 feet wide follows along SW
Ironwood Lane and has a line of trees bordering the street.

E. Site History: In 2012, the site was previously approved for a six lot planned unit
development/subdivision. As stated in the applicant’s narrative, the property owner at
the time was unable to develop prior to expiration of the preliminary approval received
as part of Ordinance 2012-004.

The site is part of the SE Sherwood Master Plan, which was approved in concept by the 
Planning Commission via resolution in 2006. Although not formally adopted and 
incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan nor adopted by the City Council, it does 
provide guidance for development and the intention of the community and surrounding 
property owners for the area. A piece of the SE Sherwood Master Plan was incorporated 
into the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Plan, specifically Section 
16.12.010.A.3 that addresses SE Sherwood Master Planned Unit Development.   

Additionally, the site was part of the “Ken Foster Farm” site, originally about 40 acres 
and was used for farming. It was subdivided approximately twenty years ago a portion 
of which is this 3.71 acre parcel. The site has remained vacant with no buildings.  It is 
known that portions of the larger Ken Foster Farm site had been used for discarding 
animal hides and carcasses that were remnants from the local tannery operation in the 
city. As part of the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) investigation of the 
Tannery site on SW Oregon Street, it was discovered that the soil on the Ken Foster 
Farm site was contaminated. The property to the northeast, Ironwood Subdivision, was 
in development when the issue became known which required significant soil removal 
and oversight from the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).  

An excerpt from the Department of Environmental Quality Technical Memorandum 
dated July 13, 2005 describes that from 1962 to 1971, tannery wastes from the Frontier 
Leather Company were applied by Mr. Foster to several areas of pasture land. Liquid 
sludge from tannery’s primary wastewater settling tanks was also distributed on the site. 

DEQ entered the Ken Foster Farm site into the Environmental Cleanup Site Information 
Database in 2000, and completed a Preliminary Assessment (PA) in 2004, funded by 
cooperative grant funds from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 10. 
(DEQ Technical Memorandum) The results of the soil sampling completed for this site 
listed concentrations of antimony, chromium, lead and mercury above expected 
background concentrations. In addition, sediment samples from the wetland areas on 

Planning Commission Meeting 
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the site were found to contain elevated concentrations of chromium copper, mercury 
and zinc on a nearby parcel. They found that the human health risk based upon the soil 
results from the EPA Impervious Area results and data from property-owner site 
investigations on two of the properties within the former Farm acreage was relatively 
low, according to the report. Since valid soil sample tests of the subject site indicate that 
hexavalent chromium was not present in soils, and that the prevalent form of chromium 
in soils is trivalent chromium. The other concentrations do not present an unacceptable 
human health risk on an individual contaminant basis. The DEQ concluded that the 
chance of significant exposure to residents living around these areas is low under 
current conditions.  

Per applicant, the owner is actively working with DEQ to finalize the cleanup of the 
contamination.  All approvals from DEQ shall be received prior to the applicant 
proceeding with any development of the subject property.  

A Revised Remedial Action Work Plan dated December 15, 2017 was reviewed and 
approved by Mark Pugh of DEQ.  A grading permit for the contamination cleanup has 
been issued. 

The City Council approved a Planned Unit Development (PUD 17-01) and a seven lot 
Subdivision (SUB 17-01) on March 6, 2018 under Ordinance 2018-004. 

F. Zoning Classification and Comprehensive Plan Designation: Very Low Density
Residential Planned Unit Development (VLDR-PUD) for residential use and single
family homes.

G. Adjacent Zoning and Land Use: The surrounding properties to the north and south
are zoned VLDR and the properties to west and across SW Murdock Road are zoned
Low Density Residential. The land use is residential.

H. Review Type: According to § 16.40.030, upon approval of the PUD overlay zoning
district and preliminary development plan by the Council, the applicant is required to
prepare a detailed Final Development Plan as per this Chapter, for review and approval
by the Commission. The Final Development Plan shall comply with all conditions of
approval as per Section 16.40.020. In addition, if the PUD involves the subdivision of
land, a final plat must be prepared and submitted for final approval, pursuant to Chapter
16.120.

I. Neighborhood Meeting: A neighborhood meeting is not required for Final
Development Plan Applications.

J. Public Notice: Notice of this land use application was posted at the site on May 23,
2018 and in five public locations throughout the City on May 23, 2018. Notice was also
mailed to property owners within 1,000 feet of the site and any other party who
expressed an interest in receiving mailed notice on May 23, 2018 in accordance with
Section 16.72.020 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code
(SZCDC). Notice was also published in the Tigard Times newspaper on May 24 and
June 7, 2018.

Planning Commission Meeting 
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K. Review Criteria: SZCDC§16.40 Planned Unit Development and §16.120 Subdivisions

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

Notice was sent to property owners within 1,000 feet of the proposal. Staff received one 
comment letter from the community expressing concerns on the preservation of their view corridor 
as conditioned and clear definition of finished floor elevation, Exhibit E. These concerns will be 
addressed as part of this report. Additional comments are welcome up to the close of the public 
hearing.  

III. AGENCY/DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS

Staff sent e-notice to affected agencies on May 23, 2018.   All original documents are 
contained in the planning file and are a part of the official record on this case. The following 
information briefly summarizes those comments: 

Sherwood Engineering Department: Staff has reviewed the proposal and recommended 
that all of the preliminary conditions of approval with the Denali Lane PUD would remain in 
place through this project. No new conditions were recommended on behalf of the 
Engineering Department.  Final Subdivision Plat Review will be finalized once public 
improvements plans are approved (Exhibit C). 

Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue:  Tom Mooney, Deputy Fire Marshall, provided comments 
dated May 24, 2018.   Many of the required conditions have been met or can be satisfied 
at time of development. Furthermore, address signage will need to be added at the end of 
the private drive to assist emergency responders in locating the addresses on the private 
drive (Exhibit D). This requirement will be a new condition of approval that must be satisfied 
prior to any final building occupancy for Lots 2, 3, and 4.   

IV. REQUIRED FINDINGS

16.40.020 - Preliminary Development Plan 

A. Generally

A PUD Preliminary Development Plan shall be submitted for the review and approval 
in accordance with Chapter 16.72. PUDs shall be considered: a.) on sites that are 
unusually constrained or limited in development potential, as compared to other land 
with the same underlying zoning designation, because of: natural features such as 
floodplains, wetlands, and extreme topography, or man-made features, such as 
parcel configuration and surrounding development; b.) on parcels of land within the 
Urban Renewal District where flexibility and creativity in design may result in greater 
public benefit than strict adherence to the code; or c.) in other areas deemed 
appropriated by Council during the adoption of a concept plan required by a Metro 
UGB expansion.  

Planning Commission Meeting 
June 12, 2018
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STAFF ANALYSIS: The applicant received approval of the PUD on March 6, 2018 (ORD. 
2018-004).  

16.40.030 - Final Development Plan 

A. Generally

Upon approval of the PUD overlay zoning district and preliminary development plan 
by the Council, the applicant shall prepare a detailed Final Development Plan as per 
this Chapter, for review and approval of the Commission. The Final Development 
Plan shall comply with all conditions of approval as per Section 16.40.020. In 
addition, the applicant shall prepare and submit a detailed site plan for any non-
single-family structure or use not addressed under Section 16.40.020(B)(6), for 
review and approval, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 16.90. The site plan shall 
be processed concurrently with the Final Development Plan.  

B. Final Subdivision Plat

If the PUD involves the subdivision of land, a final plat must be prepared and 
submitted for final approval, pursuant to Chapter 16.120. 

STAFF ANALYSIS: Site designs may change a little between approval at the entitlement 
stage and construction level documents.  Some wiggle room is built into the system to 
accommodate these kinds of small changes.  Planning regularly reviews building permits 
to assure they are consistent with the approved entitlements.  The review of a Final PUD 
should find that the approved project, and the project as proposed are substantially in 
conformance with each other.  The same is true for the Final Subdivision Plat review, which 
is similar to the PUD Final Development Plan.  More specifically this means that any of the 
proposed changes between the approved version of the project and the final version should 
continue to satisfy the original criteria used to support the project.  

The submittal materials show that changes from the Preliminary Development Plans to the 
Final Development Plans are minor. Through additional surveys, the proposed square 
footage and lot dimensions of the lots are more accurate.  The Very Low Density – PUD 
development standards are still satisfied as shown below.   

Lot Area - 
minimum of 
10,000 square 
ft. 

Preliminary 
Sq. Ft. 

Final 
Development 
Plan Sq. ft. 

Difference 

Lot 1 15,675 sq. ft. 15,669 sq. ft. + 6 sq. ft.

Lot 2 19,442 sq. ft. 19,483 sq. ft. + 41 sq. ft.

Lot 3 10,678 sq. ft. 10,738 sq. ft. + 60 sq. ft.

Lot 4 10,000 sq. ft. 10,005 sq. ft. + 5 sq. ft.

Lot 5 10,746 sq. ft. 10,679 sq. ft. - 67 sq. ft.

Lot 6 10,692 sq. ft. 10,652 sq. ft. - 40 sq. ft.

Lot 7 11,598 sq. ft. 11,508 sq. ft. - 90 sq. ft.

Total Lots 88,831 sq. ft. 88,734 sq. ft. - 85 sq. ft.

Planning Commission Meeting 
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The applicant has prepared and submitted a final plat for final approval, pursuant to Chapter 
16.120. As stated above, the plat is consistence with the preliminary plans (e.g. number of 
lots, open space tracts, right-of-way dedication, etc.).  Per City Engineering (Exhibit C), 
public improvements plans are in for review and minor changes to the final plat (easements) 
maybe required due to the engineered public improvement plans.  

Potential changes to the plat, based on the review of public improvement plans, will not 
alter the project in a way that jeopardizes any of the criteria used for the original approval.  

Regarding the requirement that the project comply with conditions of approval, conditions 
are divided into thresholds, or ‘triggers.’  These include triggers such as ‘prior to building 
permit’ or ‘prior to occupancy of a structure.’  It is important to walk through which conditions 
apply at this stage, and which conditions are required to be satisfied prior to this approval.  
The “General Conditions” are intended to be informational, such as listing expiration dates 
and such.  These generally act more like notifications to the applicant.  Other milestones 
are triggered by specific events.  Most of these events come after a Final Plan is approved.  
Therefore they cannot apply at this stage.   For example, the applicant cannot proceed with 
any site disturbance until the Final Development Plan and the Final Engineering Public 
Improvement Plans are approved.  Therefore, only conditions listed in the Conditions of 
Approval for PUD 17-01/SUB 17-03 subsection B (Prior to Final Development Plan and 
Subdivision Plat) are required to be satisfied in order to comply with the requirements of 
the code section listed above (16.40.030).   

Written communications from Roger and Lisa Walker, Exhibit E, was received and 
expressed concerns relating to General Condition – subsection A (conditions A13 and 
A15) preservation of visual corridor, as reflected below.   

13. No part of any structure on Lot 2 shall exceed the finished floor elevation of the existing
structure to the west.

15. The applicant shall submit revised Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CCRs) to
restrict the tree height on Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 to a maximum of 15 feet in height.

Both of these conditions are General Conditions and remains in effect.  Condition A13 will 
be implemented during the building plot plan review for Lot 2. It was also requested that 
“finished floor elevation” be defined as the measurement of the foundation of the lower 
level of the existing home to the west.   

Staff was informed that the home to the west has a habitable daylight basement, 
ultimately having the finished floor elevation at the foundation of the lower level. Staff 
agrees with this assessment. 

Concerns raised in Exhibit E relating to modifying Condition A15 to include Lot 1 as part 
of the tree height restriction is not necessary.  The lot lines of Lot 1 and Lot 2 have not 
significantly changed.  There is a six (6) square feet of difference on Lot 1 based on the 
preliminary plans to the final development plans. The building envelope shown on both 
preliminary and final development plans are not permanently set.  The building envelope 
on Lot 1 as shown on the final development plan is set back an additional 10 feet from the 
preliminary plan. This additional 10 feet moves the building footprint downslope which 
preserves more of the view to the east, from the neighboring property to the west (Roger 
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and Lisa Walker’s property at 23500 SW Murdock Road).   Planning requirements 
(building height, setbacks, and other related conditions of approval) will be reviewed at 
time of building plot plan review.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion above and below, the applicant meets this criterion. 

Based on the Notice of Decision, the applicant must demonstrate compliance with the 
following general and specific PUD Detailed Final Development Plan and Subdivision Plat 
requirements: 

B. Prior to Approval of PUD Final Development Plan and Subdivision Plat

1. Prior to recording the final plat, comply with the conditions as set forth in the CWS
Amended Service Provider Letter No. 17-000639, dated June 29, 2017.

STAFF ANALYSIS: The applicant has submitted public improvement plans and they will be 
required to execute a City’s Compliance Agreement for the construction of all the public 
improvements.  City Engineering are currently reviewing the public improvement plans and 
will grant approval prior to issuance of any building permit. City Engineering are reviewing 
compliance to the requirements of CWS Amended Service Provider Letter No. 17-00639. 
When the public improvement plans are finalized and approved, compliance with the 
conditions of the CWS Amended Service Provider Letter will then be satisfied.     

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

2. Prior to recording the final plat, provide an easement over the vegetated corridor
conveying storm and surface water management to CWS that would prevent the owner
of the vegetated corridor from activities and uses inconsistent with the purpose of the
corridor and any easements therein.

STAFF ANALYSIS: The applicant has submitted public improvement plans and a final 
subdivision plat.  City Engineering are currently reviewing the final subdivision plat against 
the public improvement plans. When the public improvement plans are finalized and 
approved, compliance with easements over the vegetated corridor will then be satisfied.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

3. Prior to recording the final plat, provide detailed plans showing the sensitive area and
corridor delineated, along with restoration and enhancement of the corridor.

STAFF ANALYSIS: The submitted plans reflect the Vegetated Corridor Mitigation and 
Enhancement areas as approved under the CWS File No. 17-000639.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

4. Prior to the final development plan approval, provide Covenant, Conditions &
Restriction for Denali Lane PUD documenting how the open spaces (Tracts A, C, D, and
E) will be maintained by the neighborhood association.

Planning Commission Meeting 
June 12, 2018
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STAFF ANALYSIS: The CC&R’s, part of Exhibit A, reflect Tracts A, C, D, and E will be owned 

and maintained by the neighborhood association.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

5. Prior to approval of the final plat, construct all public improvements in the delineated
timeline as required by the City’s Compliance Agreement.

STAFF ANALYSIS: Per City Engineering, Exhibit C, the applicant has submitted 
construction plans that are currently being reviewed by City Engineering.  The applicant will also 
be required to execute a City’s Compliance Agreement for the construction of all the public 
improvements.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

6. Prior to approval of the Final Plat, submit a revised tree plan demonstrating compliance
with the Clear Vision requirements of Section.16.58 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community
Development Code.

STAFF ANALYSIS: The Landscape Plan, Sheet 9 of Exhibit A, and the Preliminary Utility 
Plan/Clear Vision Requirements, Sheet 07 of Exhibit A, identify three Clear Vision triangles. Two 
street trees are within two of the clear vision triangles (Lot 2 and Tract B).  Per applicant’s 
narrative, these street trees will comply with the clear vision standard and all branches will be 
limbed up to the minimum height of seven feet above the ground on the sidewalk side and ten feet 
on the street side.   

FINDING: Based on the discussion, the applicant meets this condition. 

7. Prior to Final Development Plan approval, submit a final landscape plan that has been
verified by a landscape professional.

FINDING: Troy A. Mears of Mears Design Group is a registered landscape architect and has 
stamped the Open Space Landscape Plans (Sheets 8-13). This condition is met. 

8. Prior to Final Development Plan approval, submit a final landscape plan that
addresses the installation and maintenance standards of Section 16.92.040.

FINDING: Final landscape plans, Sheets 8-13 of Exhibit A, have been submitted and addresses 
installation and maintenance.  This condition is met.  

9. Prior to final plat approval, shared access easement on Lot 2 shall be shown on the
subdivision plat.

FINDING: The shared access easement on Lot 2 is shown on the plat.  This condition is met. 

10. Prior to final plat approval, fire access turnaround easement on Lots 1-3 shall be shown
on the subdivision plat.

Planning Commission Meeting 
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FINDING: The fire access turnaround easement on Lots 1-3 is shown on the plat.  This condition 
is met. 
 
 
 
11. Prior to final Plat Approval, a 1-foot wide right-of-way dedication along SW Ironwood 

Lane site frontage shall be shown on the plat. 
 
FINDING: The 1-foot wide right-of-way dedication along SW Ironwood Lane is shown on the plat.  
This condition is met. 
 
 
12. Prior to final Plat Approval, a 52-foot wide right-of-way dedication and extension of SW 

Denali Lane shall be shown on the plat. 

 
FINDING: The 52-foot wide right-of-way dedication and extension of SW Denali Lane is shown 
on the plat.  This condition is met. 
 
 
13. A Detailed Final Development Plan shall be submitted for review and approval, by 

the Planning Commission, within one (1) year of the preliminary PUD approval. 

 
FINDING: A detailed Final Development Plan was submitted April 6, 2018 for review.  This 
condition is met. 
 
 
 

 
V. RECOMMENDATION 

Based on a review of the applicable code provisions, agency comments, and staff review, 
staff finds that the Final Development plan meets the applicable review criteria.  Therefore, 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission APPROVE The Denali Lane PUD Final 
Development Plan and Final Subdivision Plat (PUD 17-01 Final Development Plan and 
Final Subdivision Plat SUB 17-01).  
 
 

 
VI. EXHIBITS 

 
A. Applicant’s materials submitted on May 8, 2018 (Binder) 
B. On-going Conditions of Approval 
C. City of Sherwood Engineering comments dated June 1, 2018 
D. Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue comments dated May 24, 2018 
E. Roger and Lisa Walker written testimony dated June 3, 2018 
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Exhibit A 

Exhibit A consists of the applicant’s submittal with narrative and supporting documents. 

www.sherwoodoregon.gov/planning/project/denali-lane-pud
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EXHIBIT B 
PUD 17-01 / SUB 17-01 On-Going Conditions of Approval 

A. General Conditions
1. Compliance with the Conditions of Approval is the responsibility of the developer or its

successor in interest.

2. This land use approval shall substantially comply with the submitted preliminary site plans and
narrative dated November 10, 2017 and prepared by Emerio Design, except as indicated in the
following conditions of the Notice of Decision. Additional development or change of use may
require a new development application and approval.

3. The developer/owner/applicant is responsible for all costs associated with  private/public facility
improvements.

4. This approval is valid for a period of two (2) years from the date of the decision notice.
Extensions may be granted by the City as afforded by the Sherwood Zoning and Community
Development Code.

5. The continual operation of the property shall comply with the applicable requirements of the
Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code and Municipal Code.

6. This approval does not negate the need to obtain permits, as appropriate from other local, state
or federal agencies even if not specifically required by this decision.

7. Prior to commencement of the design, the developer shall attend a predesign meeting with the
Sherwood Engineering Department.

8. The applicant shall comply with the conditions as set forth in the Clean Water Services Service
Provider Letter No. 17-000639, amended June 29, 2017.

9. Tracts “A”, “C”, “D” and “E” shall be owned and maintained by the homeowners’ association.

10. All residents will need to bring their solid waste and recycling receptacles to the nearest public road,
SW Denali Lane.

11. Per City of Sherwood standards, all new utilities shall be placed underground.

12. There shall be no parking along the private drive (benefiting Lots 1, 2, and 3) and in the fire
department turnaround.

13. No part of any structure on Lot 2 shall exceed the finished floor elevation of the existing
structure to the west.

14. Lots 3 and 4 cannot be contemporary or modern architectural elevation styles, and at least three
different architectural elevation styles as shown in the Architectural Pattern Book shall be used.

15. The applicant shall submit revised Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CCRs) to restrict the
tree height on Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 to a maximum of 15 feet in height.

C. Prior to Issuance of a Grading Permit:
1. Prior to issuance of a grading or erosion control permit, provide DSL and Corps of Engineers

permits for any work in the wetlands or creek.

D. Prior to Engineering Approval of the Public Improvement Plans:
1. Prior to approval of the public improvements, submit plans that identify the buffer  and

mitigation areas and related mitigation measures and notes delineated in the SPL shall be
incorporated into the grading and ESC plan sheets of the planning and construction plans
submittals.

Exhibit B
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2. Prior  to  Sherwood  Engineering  Department  approval  of  the  public  improvement  plans,
applicant shall submit letter from DEQ, which states that plans conform to stated  DEQ
requirements for the development.

3. Prior to Sherwood Engineering Department approval of the public improvement plans,  the
developer shall obtain a DEQ NPDES 1200CN permit.

4. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall design for  the
extension of the public street system creating a looped street system between the current street
dead ends at each end of the subject property and provide street lighting along the new street in
accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

5. Prior to Sherwood Engineering Department approval of engineering plans, based on findings from
the sight distance analysis for the Murdock Road/Ironwood Lane intersection, applicant shall
provide mitigation to the maximum extent practical, as approved by the Engineering Department.

6. Prior to Approval of Engineering Plans, the slope of SW Denali Lane shall be designed to not
exceed 12% (the length that exceeds 10% is 330 feet).

7. Prior to Approval of Engineering Plans, the applicant shall include street lighting along SW Denali Lane
and SW Ironwood Lane in accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

8. Prior to Final Engineering Plan Approval, the applicant shall submit a photometric street lighting plan
that shows how street lighting standards are met on SW Denali Lane and SW Ironwood Lane.

9. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall design for  the
extension of the public sanitary sewer system as necessary and provide service to  all
proposed lots in accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

10. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall design for  the
extension of the public water system creating a looped water system between the current dead
end water lines at each end of the subject property and provide service to all proposed lots in
accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

11. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall design for the
extension of the public storm sewer system as necessary for public streets and to provide service
to all proposed lots in accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

12. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall design for adequate water
quality treatment for the new/redeveloped impervious area that will be constructed as part of this
development unless otherwise approved by the City Engineer and Clean Water Services. Water
quality facilities shall be designed in accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

13. Prior to final engineering plan approval, the proposed development shall submit a storm water report
in accordance with Sherwood Engineering standards.

14. Prior to approval of the public improvement plans, submit plans demonstrating compliance with the
Fire Marshall’s letter dated November 20, 2017.

15. Prior  to  Sherwood  Engineering  Department  final  acceptance  of  the  constructed  public
improvements, the developer shall dedicate a minimum 8-foot wide PUE along all  street
frontages unless otherwise approved by the City Engineer.

16. Prior to Sherwood Engineering Department approval of the public improvement plans, provide street
trees in graded tree wells in the public sidewalk consistent with the requirements of Section
16.142.060 where adequate tree to sidewalk clearance is not available.

Planning Commission Meeting 
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E.  Prior to Issuance of Building Permits: 
1.  Prior to  I ssuance  of  a  Building  Permit,  the  applicant shall  submit  construction 

documents that  provide  additional  information  on  the  proposed  plantings and 
maintenance  of the plants to ensure  that  the landscaping will be  appropriately 
maintained. The construction plans shall include specifications for the adequate 
preparation of the soils. 

 
2.  Prior to the issuance of building permits, each lot shall provide for one off-street parking space. 
 
3.   Prior to the issuance of building permits, the appropriate permit applications and details regarding the 

design of each driveway will be submitted to the City of Sherwood for review and approval. 
 
F.  Prior to Acceptance of Public Improvements: 
1.  Prior  to  Sherwood  Engineering  Department  final  acceptance  of  the  constructed  public 

improvements, any septic system within the subject property shall be abandoned/removed in 
accordance with all applicable regulations. 

 
2.  Prior  to  Sherwood  Engineering  Department  final  acceptance  of  the  constructed  public 

improvements, any public sanitary sewer located on private property shall have a recorded public   
sanitary   sewer   easement   encompassing   the   related   public   sanitary   sewer improvements 
meeting Sherwood Engineering standards. 

 
3.  Prior  to  Sherwood  Engineering  Department  final  acceptance  of  the  constructed  public 

improvements, any public storm sewer located on private property shall have a  recorded public 
storm sewer easement encompassing the related public storm sewer improvements meeting 
Sherwood Engineering standards. 

 
4.  Prior to Sherwood Engineering Department acceptance of constructed public improvements, 

applicant shall submit a copy of the DEQ “No Further Action”  confirmation  letter, to the 
Engineering Department. 

 
G. Prior to Receiving Occupancy 
1.  Prior to obtaining the Certificate of Final Occupancy, construct and install the pathway and other 

Tract A open space amenities. 
 
2.  Prior to final occupancy of structures, install the landscaping according to the landscape plans or 

pay a security bond for 125% of the cost of the landscaping payable to the City. If the 
landscaping is not completed within six months, the security may be used by the  City to 
complete the installation. 

 
3.  Prior to final occupancy, any private sanitary piping shall be installed in compliance with the 

current Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code. 
 
4.  Prior to Grant of Occupancy, any private water piping shall be installed in compliance with the 

current Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code. 
 
5.  Prior to Grant of Occupancy, any private storm piping shall be installed in compliance with the 

current Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code. 
 
6.  Prior to Granting of Final Occupancy for any buildings, Sherwood Broadband utilities (vaults and 

conduits) shall be installed along the subject property’s frontage per requirements set forth in City 
Ordinance 2005-017 and City Resolution 2005-074. 
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Page 4 of 4 On-Going Conditions of Approval for PUD 17-011 / SUB 17-01 

 

7. NEW Prior to Granting Final Occupancy for any buildings on Lots 1-3, address signage shall be 
added at the end of the private drive to assist emergency responders. 
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Joy Chang

From: Craig Christensen
Sent: Monday, June 4, 2018 8:38 AM
To: Joy Chang
Subject: Denali Lane

Joy, 
 
I just received the revised engineering plans on Thursday afternoon, May 31.  I am in process of reviewing the plans and 
will be able to get you plat comments once the engineering plans have been reviewed.  As for the site plan please note 
the following: 
 
The site plan shall adhere to the conditions of the Service Provider Letter. 
The water quality facility shall be constructed and planted in compliance with CWS standards. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Craig Christensen, P.E. 
Engineering Associate II 
christensenc@sherwoodoregon.gov 
Ph. (503) 925‐2301 
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www.tvfr.com 

Training Center 

12400 SW Tonquin Road 

Sherwood, Oregon 

97140-9734 

503-259-1600 

South Operating Center 

8445 SW Elligsen Road 

Wilsonville, Oregon 

97070-9641 

503-259-1500

Command and Business Operations Center and  
North Operating Center 
11945 SW 70th Avenue 

Tigard, Oregon 97223-9196 

503-649-8577 

May 24, 2018

Joy Chang
Associate Planner
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine Street  
Sherwood, Oregon 97140 

Re: Denali Lane   
Tax Lot I.D: 2S133CB01000 

Dear Joy,

Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed site plan surrounding the above named development 
project. These notes are provided in regards to the plans received May 24, 2018. There may be more or less 
requirements needed based upon the final project design, however, Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue will 
endorse this proposal predicated on the following criteria and conditions of approval. 

FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS: 

1. FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD DISTANCE FROM BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES:  Access roads shall be within
150 feet of all portions of the exterior wall of the first story of the building as measured by an approved route around the
exterior of the building or facility.  An approved turnaround is required if the remaining distance to an approved
intersecting roadway, as measured along the fire apparatus access road, is greater than 150 feet. (OFC 503.1.1)

This requirement is met.

2. DEAD END ROADS AND TURNAROUNDS:  Dead end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet in length
shall be provided with an approved turnaround. Diagrams can be found in the corresponding guide.
http://www.tvfr.com/DocumentCenter/View/1438 (OFC 503.2.5 & D103.1)

This requirement is met. 

3. FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROAD WIDTH AND VERTICAL CLEARANCE:  Fire apparatus access roads shall have
an unobstructed driving surface width of not less than 20 feet (26 feet adjacent to fire hydrants (OFC D103.1)) and an
unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches. (OFC 503.2.1)

This requirement is met for the private drive. 

Planning Commission Meeting 
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Residential One- and Two-Family Development 3.4 – Page 2 

4. NO PARKING SIGNS:  Where fire apparatus roadways are not of sufficient width to accommodate parked vehicles and
20 feet of unobstructed driving surface, “No Parking” signs shall be installed on one or both sides of the roadway and
in turnarounds as needed. Signs shall read “NO PARKING - FIRE LANE” and shall be installed with a clear space above
grade level of 7 feet.  Signs shall be 12 inches wide by 18 inches high and shall have red letters on a white reflective
background. (OFC D103.6)

This requirement is met.

5. NO PARKING:  Parking on emergency access roads shall be as follows (OFC D103.6.1-2):
1. 20-26 feet road width – no parking on either side of roadway
2. 26-32 feet road width – parking is allowed on one side
3. Greater than 32 feet road width – parking is not restricted

6. SURFACE AND LOAD CAPACITIES:  Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the
imposed loads of fire apparatus and shall be surfaced as to provide all-weather driving capabilities. (OFC 503.2.3)

7. TURNING RADIUS:  The inside turning radius and outside turning radius shall not be less than 28 feet and 48 feet
respectively, measured from the same center point. (OFC 503.2.4 & D103.3)

This requirement is met.

8. ACCESS ROAD GRADE:  Fire apparatus access roadway grades shall not exceed 15%.

This requirement is met. 

9. ANGLE OF APPROACH/GRADE FOR TURNAROUNDS: Turnarounds shall be as flat as possible and have a
maximum of 5% grade with the exception of crowning for water run-off.  (OFC 503.2.7 & D103.2)

10. ANGLE OF APPROACH/GRADE FOR INTERSECTIONS: Intersections shall be level (maximum 5%) with the
exception of crowning for water run-off. (OFC 503.2.7 & D103.2)

11. ACCESS DURING CONSTRUCTION:  Approved fire apparatus access roadways shall be installed and operational
prior to any combustible construction or storage of combustible materials on the site. Temporary address signage shall
also be provided during construction. (OFC 3309 and 3310.1)

12. TRAFFIC CALMING DEVICES:  Shall be prohibited on fire access routes unless approved by the Fire Marshal. (OFC
503.4.1). Traffic calming measures linked here: http://www.tvfr.com/DocumentCenter/View/1578

FIREFIGHTING WATER SUPPLIES: 

13. FIREFIGHTING WATER SUPPLY FOR INDIVIDUAL ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS:  The minimum available 
fire flow for one and two-family dwellings served by a municipal water supply shall be 1,000 gallons per minute.  If the 
structure(s) is (are) 3,600 square feet or larger, the required fire flow shall be determined according to OFC Appendix
B. (OFC B105.2)

14. FIRE FLOW WATER AVAILABILITY:  Applicants shall provide documentation of a fire hydrant flow test or flow test 
modeling of water availability from the local water purveyor if the project includes a new structure or increase in the floor 
area of an existing structure. Tests shall be conducted from a fire hydrant within 400 feet for commercial projects, or 
600 feet for residential development.  Flow tests will be accepted if they were performed within 5 years as long as no 
adverse modifications have been made to the supply system. Water availability information may not be required to be 
submitted for every project. (OFC Appendix B)

This requirement is met. 
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Residential One- and Two-Family Development 3.4 – Page 3 

15. WATER SUPPLY DURING CONSTRUCTION IN MUNICIPAL AREAS:  In areas with fixed and reliable water supply,
approved firefighting water supplies shall be installed and operational prior to any combustible construction or storage
of combustible materials on the site. (OFC 3312.1)

FIRE HYDRANTS: 

16. FIRE HYDRANTS – ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS & ACCESSORY STRUCTURES:  Where the most remote
portion of a structure is more than 600 feet from a hydrant on a fire apparatus access road, as measured in an approved
route around the exterior of the structure(s), on-site fire hydrants and mains shall be provided. (OFC 507.5.1)

17. FIRE HYDRANT NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION:  The minimum number and distribution of fire hydrants available to a
building shall not be less than that listed in Table C 105.1.  (OFC Appendix C)

This requirement is met.

18. FIRE HYDRANT(S) PLACEMENT:  (OFC C104)

 Existing hydrants in the area may be used to meet the required number of hydrants as approved.  Hydrants that
are up to 600 feet away from the nearest point of a subject building that is protected with fire sprinklers may
contribute to the required number of hydrants. (OFC 507.5.1)

 Hydrants that are separated from the subject building by railroad tracks shall not contribute to the required number
of hydrants unless approved by the Fire Marshal.

 Hydrants that are separated from the subject building by divided highways or freeways shall not contribute to the
required number of hydrants.  Heavily traveled collector streets may be considered when approved by the Fire
Marshal.

 Hydrants that are accessible only by a bridge shall be acceptable to contribute to the required number of hydrants
only if approved by the Fire Marshal.

19. FIRE HYDRANT DISTANCE FROM AN ACCESS ROAD:  Fire hydrants shall be located not more than 15 feet from

an approved fire apparatus access roadway unless approved by the Fire Marshal. (OFC C102.1)

20. REFLECTIVE HYDRANT MARKERS:  Fire hydrant locations shall be identified by the installation of blue reflective
markers.  They shall be located adjacent and to the side of the center line of the access roadway that the fire hydrant
is located on.  In the case that there is no center line, then assume a center line and place the reflectors accordingly.
(OFC 507)

21. PHYSICAL PROTECTION:  Where fire hydrants are subject to impact by a motor vehicle, guard posts, bollards or
other approved means of protection shall be provided.  (OFC 507.5.6 & OFC 312)

22. CLEAR SPACE AROUND FIRE HYDRANTS:  A 3 foot clear space shall be provided around the circumference of fire
hydrants.  (OFC 507.5.5) 

BUILDING ACCESS AND FIRE SERVICE FEATURES 

23. PREMISES IDENTIFICATION:  New and existing buildings shall have approved address numbers; building numbers
or approved building identification placed in a position that is plainly legible and visible from the street or road fronting
the property, including monument signs. These numbers shall contrast with their background. Numbers shall be a
minimum of 4 inches high with a minimum stroke width of 1/2 inch. (OFC 505.1)

Address signage will need to be added at the end of the private drive to assist emergency responders in
locating the addresses on the private drive.
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Residential One- and Two-Family Development 3.4 – Page 4 

If you have questions or need further clarification, or would like to discuss any alternate methods and/or materials, please 
feel free to contact me at 503-259-1419. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Mooney 

Tom Mooney 
Deputy Fire Marshal II 

Thomas.mooney@tvfr.com 

Cc: File 
      City of Sherwood 

A full copy of the New Construction Fire Code Applications Guide for Residential Development is available at 

http://www.tvfr.com/DocumentCenter/View/1438 
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June 3, 2018 

 
Planning Commission 
City of Sherwood 
22560 SW Pine St 
Sherwood, OR  97140  
          
To:  Planning Commission – City of Sherwood 
 
RE:  Denali Subdivision (PUD 17-01 and SUB 17-01) 
 

1. After review of the final PUD Development Plan and 2 conversations with city staff, it appears 
the applicant is complying with the view easement we have been working so hard to maintain. 
We have no issues with them moving forward with their development.  However, we would 
appreciate the condition be more clearly stated so there is no question upon interpretation. 

a. The language used states: ‘no part of any structure on lot 2 shall exceed the finished 
floor elevation of the existing structure to the west’. 

b. For clarity we ask the finished floor elevation (FFE) be better defined as the 
measurement at the foundation of the lower level of the existing home to the west.   

i. This is the intended measurement and one we have all been using.  The term 
foundation was verbally used in our conversation with the applicant and staff at 
the Planning Commission meeting during which this conditioned language was 
formed. 

ii. When the applicant’s representative, Steve Miller, and the surveyor visited the 
site to discuss the view corridor they demonstrated the proposed elevation for 
the home on lot 2 using a surveyor’s ‘elevation tool’.  We used this tool from the 
ground level on the back side of our home while lying on the ground next to the 
home to mimic the foundation. 
 

2. Due to the change in lot lines between lot 1 and lot 2, a portion of lot 1 now encroaches on the 
established view corridor.  This will not present a problem if the home on lot 1 is situated as 
shown on the preliminary final subdivision plat submitted with this application which shows its 
placement back from the private drive (easement). 

 
3. Additionally, this change to the lot lines between lot 1 and lot 2 requires an adjustment to the 

CC & R’s to include lot 1 in the restricted tree height condition.  Please adjust language to read 
‘…restrict the tree height on lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 to a maximum of 15 feet in height.’ 

 
Lastly, at the 6/12 mtg. we ask that our testimony be allowed to exceed 4 minutes each should further 
clarification or information be needed during or after the applicant’s testimony.  At the last Planning 
Commission meeting we had to remain quiet during the remainder of the public hearing although 
erroneous information was being used in the PC’s deliberations.  We had to wait until the City Council 
hearing to address it and this caused everyone additional delays.  Since there will be no further review 
on this, other than City Staff, this is the last time to get it right. 
 
 
Thank You, 
 
Roger Walker 
Lisa Walker 
Rufauna Craigmiles 
23500 SW Murdock Rd 
Sherwood, OR  97140      
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I HAVE READ AND UruDERSTOOD THE RULES FOR MEETINGS IN THE CITY OF
SHERWOOD.

1, PLEASE INDICATE THE ITEM YOU WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK ABOUT

Date: b lz Agenda ltem: DI -Al (from Agenda)

NOTE: lf you want to speak to the Commission about more than one subject, p/ease
submit a separate form for each item.

2. PLEASE MARK YOU POSITION/INTEREST ON THE AGENDA ITEM

Applicant: Proponent _ Opponent Other: Y

3. PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN A LEGIBLE FORMAT TO
RECEIVE A COPY OF THE NOTICE OF DECISION ON THIS MATTER.

Name:

Address

U)û^+
27<{Ð ñrl \AurÅnrL pÅ

City/State/Zip:

l.

EmailAddress: 1.5^ Ø(

I represent: Myself _\_ Other

4. PLEASE GIVE THIS FORM TO THE RECORDING SECRETARY PRIOR TO YOU
ADDRESSING THE PLANNING COMMISSION. Thank you.

City of Sherwood Planning Commission
Public Comment

Page2



Rules for Meetings in the City of Shenruood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all
meetings of the City of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated
fairly and with respect. Allwho speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue
being considered, while respecting the opinions of those with whom they may
disagree. This will enable our community to establish an environment wherein all
issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though sometimes
difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
di.fferences.

ln any Gity forum or meeting:
. lndividuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testify. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. lf requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed
to the Mayor. lf requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the
public record.

a

a

Comment time is 4 minutes.

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-
by-case basis when especially complicated issues aiise, or when the body is involved
in extraordinary dialogue, but only after receiving the advice and majority consent of
the body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in hís judgment, the best interests of
the City would be served.

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting
by mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may
be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules
. May be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
. Comments beyond the 4-minute time limit may not be included in the record of the

meeting.
. Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.

Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forteit
their remaining time.

. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a
disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a
trespasser.

City of Sherwood Planning Commission
Public Comment

Page 1"
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City of Sherwood Planning Commission
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Rules for Meetings in the City of Shenruood

It is the purpose of these rules to promote common courtesy and civility in all
meetings of the Gity of Sherwood. All who wish to speak should expect to be treated
fairly and with respect. Allwho speak should reciprocate by focusing on the issue
being considered, while respecting the opinions of those with whom they may
disagree. This will enable our community to establish an environment wherein all
issues and opinions may be fairly considered and decisions, though sometimes
difficult, will be made in a spirit of mutual respect of all citizens, no matter their
differences.

ln any Gity forum or meeting:
r lndividuals may not impugn the character of anyone else, including but not limited to

members of the community, the reviewing body, the staff, the applicant, or others who
testify. Complaints about staff should be placed in writing and addressed to the City
Manager. lf requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the public
record. Complaints about the City Manager should be placed in writing and addressed
to the Mayor. lf requested by the complainant, they may be included as part of the
public record.

Comment time is 4 minutes

The Chair of a meeting may have the ability to modify meeting procedures on a case-
by-case baSis when especially complicated issues arise, or when the body is involved
in extraordinary dialogue, but oniy after receiving the acivice and majority consent of
the body. The Chair may also cut short debate if, in his judgment, the best interests of
the City would be served.

(Note: Written comments are encouraged, and may be submitted prior to the meeting
by mail, or at the meeting. There is no limit to the length of written comment that may
be submitted)

Persons who violate these rules
. May be asked to stop their comments by any member of the body.
o Comments beyond the 4-minute time limít may not be included in the record of the

meeting.
o Persons who impugn the character of anyone will be required to stop immediately.

Their comments will not be included in the record of the meeting, and they will forfeit
their remaining time.

. Any person who fails to comply with reasonable rules of conduct or who causes a
disturbance may be asked or required to leave and upon failure to do so becomes a
trespasser.

City of Sherwood Planning Commission
Public Comment
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Proposal

Planned Unit Development (PUD) F¡nal Development Plan &
Final Subdivision Review

r Planned Unit Development Process - Two Steps
. PreliminaryApproval of PUD and Subdivision

. Ordinance 2018-004, City Council preliminary approval

' Final Development Plan Review and Approval
. Final Subdivision Plat Review



Zoning & Location

SITE

SITE

VLD

Very Low Density Residential-VLDR

VLDR-PUD (Planned Unit Development)

Low Density Residential-LDR

LDR- PUD

Medium Density Residential Low-MDRL

Legend

I
ffi



Criteria - Final Development PIan Review

. 16 .40 Planned Unit Development

r 16.40.030.4 F¡nal Development Plan

I 16.40.030.8 Final Subdivision Plat pursuant to Chapter 16.120
(Subdivision)

. Conditions of Approval (l¡mited to the following)
r Prior to Approval of PUD Final Development Plan and Subdivision Plat



Conditions of Approval
B. Prior to Approval of PUD Final Development Plan and Subdivision Plat

1. Prior to recording the final plat, comply with the conditions as set forth in the CWS Amended Service Provider Letter No. 17-
000639, dated June 29,2017.

2. Prior to recording the final plat, provide an easement over the vegetated corridor conveying storm and surface water
management to CWS that would prevent the owner of the vegetated corridor from activities and uses inconsistent with the
purpose of the corridor and any easements therein.

3. Prior to recording the final plat, provide detailed plans showing the sensitive area and corridor delineated, along with
restoration and enhancement of the corridor.

4. Prior to the final development plan approval, provide Covenant, Conditions & Restriction for Denali Lane PUD documenting
how the open spaces (Tracts A, C, D, and E) will be maintained by the neighborhood association.

5. Prior to approval of the final plat, construct all public improvements in the delineated timeline as required by the City's
Compliance Agreement.

6. Prior to approval of the Final Plat, submit a revised tree plan demonstrating compliance with the Clear Vision requirements of
Section.16.58 of the Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code.

7. Prior to Final Development Plan approval, submit a final landscape plan that has been verified by a landscape professional.
B. Prior to Final Development Plan approval, submit a final landscape plan that addresses the installation and maintenance

standards of Section 16.92.040.
9. Prior to final plat approval, shared access easement on Lot 2 shall be shown on the subdivision plat.
10.Prior to final plat approval, fire access turnaround easement on Lots 1-3 shall be shown on the subdivision plat
11.Prior to final PlatApproval, a 1-foot wide right-of-way dedication along SW lronwood Lane site frontage shall be shown on the

plat.
12.Priar to final Plat Approval, a 52-foot wide right-of-way dedication and extension of SW Denali Lane shall be shown on the

plat.
13.4 Detailed Final Development Plan shall be submitted for review and approval, by the Planning Commission, within one (1)

year of the preliminary PUD approval.
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Approved Preliminary Plan Proposed Final Development Plan
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Subdivision Plat

r fng¡neering Department Plat Review Finalized
. Consistent with the proposed Public lmprovement Plans

' Consistent with the Preliminary Approved Plans

' Final Subdivision Plat
. Minor revision to Plat Notes

' Revised Final Subdivision Plat dated June 11 ,2018

PLAÎ NOTES
!. ÊAS6 0l El&t{cs ¡llo tüJ}i¿rAny D€rEi¡.l{Ato¡ ¡nf, PËft slt ¡n00û" rllgfilCrÛ!¡ CûJHÍY Cnlr€Y nÉ¿!ffia
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Testimony Received

. Community - Roger & Lisa Walker (Exh¡b¡t E)
. General Condition A.13

No part of any structure on Lot 2 shall exceed the finished floor
elevation of the existing structure to the west.

r Clarification on "finished floor elevation"
r Esfab/rs hed View Corridor
r CC&R's change for tree height restriction on Lot 1

. Applicant - Tim Roth (Exh¡b¡t F)
r Reply to Walkers testimony -changes to Conditions of Approval



Staff Recommendation

Based on a review of the applicant's submittal,
the Sherwood Zoning and Community
Development Code, agency comments, and
findings of fact in the staff report, Staff
recommends APPROVAL of the Denali Lane
PUD /SUB Final Development Plan and Final
Plat subject to on-going Conditions of Approval.
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Exhibit #

TE PURPOS OF ffIS SREY IS IO RÊPLAÍ PARCEL 2, PÀRINON PUI NO. 1991_07E, {ASHINGTON COUNÍY PLAT
RÊCGDS. GE EASS G BEARINGS AND SOUNÐffiY DEERMINAION ARE PER $ JJJ4O, WASHINGÍON COUNIY SURWY
RECOÈDS.

NARRA]lVE

N21

DENAL'
A REPLAÎ OF PARCEL 2, PARÏÏON PLAT NO. 1991-O7E

LOCA]ED IN ]HE
s.w. 1/4 0F sEcroN 23, T.2S., R.lW., W.M.

CITY OF SHERWOOD, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON

JUNE E, 2O1E

RECORDED AS DOCUMENT NO.

MONUMENT REFERENCE TABLE
5/A" tR, NO CAP, F!US, Sr tN R6
s/8" rR, NO CAP, DOW 0.6, SEf rN R6
5/8" rR Wfr pC UAFKÐ 'GAïoRD PLS 929", SET rN R1

5/A" IR WN WC MMKED -ÂKS ENCR.", FLUSH, gf IN RJ
5,/8" IR Wfr PC MARKEO 

,AKS 
ENGR,., UP 0.1.. SET LN R3

5,/E" IR BENI. NO CÀP, ¡ED SPIN HqE, sET IN R1

5/A, ¡R Wff BROKEN æC MARKED "CONSULING ENOINEERINC SERVCES1 DOW 0.5',

5/a- lR wH ac üÂRKÐ "coNsuLtNG ENqNffiNG SERUCES", Dom 0.5" St rN R4
5/A' ìR UTH aC ilARKÐ "CONSLING ENGtñffitNG SERUCÊS", SEr rN R4
5/8' IR Wff FC MARKÉO "CilSULÌNG ENGINÊERìNG SERVCES", DOW 0.1', SEI IN R4
5./d IR Wft PC MÁRKÊD 'Cil$LNNG ENGìNEERING SERVCES". DOWN 0.4'. SÊf IN R4
5,/a" rR, NO CAP, UP 0.1" SEI rN R4
5/E" IR BENI NO CAP, ÌED SPIN HOLE OOM 1.0', gT IN R8

5/a" tR wil YPC MMKED "ÁKS ENçR. . UP 0,1 , sEf tñ R9
5/8" IR WTH RPC MARKED 'CËNERLINE CONCEß INC.', FLUS, SET IN R7
5/a" rR wTd Rpc ruGrBLE. Dom 0.9 .N J" plc pÞÈ, possrBLy sEr .N Rro
5/A, IR WTH YPC MARKED 'AKS ENGR," DOM ].6., ST IN R2

5/E tR wft Pc MÄK€D "aKs ENGR.', FLU$, sÈl rN R9
5/8" rR WB PC MAffiED "a(S ENffi.", [USH, S€T rN R9

SHEET INDEX
SHEEI 1 - OERALL PUI UYWT, NARRANW, EEffiCES, MüUMENT RffiRSG TABIE
$ET 2 _ DEÍAIL OF LOE. MÁCß. MONUMflTANON, ÊASÊMENre, CURVE TÁ&E
SET 3 _ NACI 'A'. SREY@'S CERNflCAE, OEè8AIfl, ACKNOWDæMENT, CONSENI
AtrIDAVI, ruAI NOES, PPROVALS

ÊRASS SCRÉW

IRON FOD

ELLOW PúSIC CAP
SUREY NUMBÊR, WÀSINGION æUNÍ SURVEY RECORDS
HEÞ MilUMENI PO9ÎON
RæRilCE NUMBER

EXPIRES 12-31-19

6

NORTH

SCALE:1"=1001

--

d lm' 20d

17

LËGEND

MONUMilI FAUNG

$ERT€OD

21

BS
¡R

s
(H)
R?tl

EÐ.ãÐ
Ei ro.
f5l Ð-
El ¡0.
EÐ.

sEf
B FD.

l9t FD.

[D Þ.
l!ìl Ð.
@ro.
@ro.
Eg FD.

6ro.
@m.
@ FD.

@ro
@m.

REFERENCES
R] PARÏNON FLAT NO, 1991-078
R2 Sñ 29502
RJ PLAI OF "IRONWOOD ACRES NO. 2"
R4 ÈAT OF 

.SHRWO@ 
VEW ESTAES"

R5 ÈAT OF COUNIY MAD NO. 2257
R6 5N 201S
R7 $ 24466
R8 PAR¡¡ON PUT ÑO- 1991-076
R9 PLAI OF 1RONWOOD ACRES"
R1O PARìNON PLAT ÑO. 20æ_65
R11 S XSXXX

s00'4J'49"E

22
EÃAERTOØW.10

15 6445 SW FALLBROOK PLACE, SUITE lOO
BEAVERTON. OREGON 97008

rEL: (503) 7a6-8812
FAX: (s03) 639-9592
w{w.emeriodesiqn.com

Æ Nø 2A0-006
SHEET 1 OF ð

REGIS'¡ERED
PROFESSIONAL

FACÌ 'C'
11,482 SF

RACT 
.E.

11,610 SF

6
10,652 SF

5
to,679 S

10,005 sF

7
11,508 SF

2
19,483 S

3
10,7J4 SF

1

15,669 SF
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REGISIERED
PROFESSIONAL

FER R2

TRACT'C'
11,4E2 g

15'WDEs46ì61r"E

IRACT,E'
11,610 SF

NsJ l5'r0"E

g9l9'21'E

6
10,652 SF

s36ìdO4'E

10,679 SF

4
10,æ5 SF

s325J'4A"E

N4135 ¡6'W

7
11,50E $

N4l6'OtÊTRACT '0,
4170 I

MACT 'B'
3æ7 SF

2
19,€ SF

I

s265ôìE"E

6 oJ" W 142.

J
10,tJE SÊ

E.0o'1

15.669 S
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6445 SW FALLBROOK PLACE, SUI'IE lOO
97008

ìËL: 746-8812
639-9592

@ NO 2@-06

rEM.ffiiRf,Õ
*ffi";;¡*'-
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(H\E/w

DENALI
A REPLAT OF PARCEL 2, PARTIION PLAT NO, 1991_078

LOCA]ED IN ]HE
s.w. 1/4 oF sEcroN 23, T.2S., R.lW., W.M.

CITY OF SHERII/OOD, WASHINGTON COUNTY, OREGON

JrrNE 8, 2018

POINT

F@ND MONUMÊNT AS NOED
sÊl 5/8" X 30" lR Wfr PC MÀRKEo 'EMER|O DEgGN"
sEt 5/8" X æ" rR Ufi pC MmKEO "EMERTO DESTN" tN MONUMENT 8OX
IRON ROD
IRON PìPE
ETLOW PLAS¡C CAP
SURWY NUMAER, WASHINGTON CæNTY SURWY RECORDS
HU MONUMENT PO9NON
REERENæ NUMBER
FOUND
MNUMENT FALUNG (CARDINAL)
EMERéNCY EHICLE ACCES EASEMEÑT
PRIVÂE ACCES EASMENI Fæ üE BENEFIT OF LOß 1,2, AND 3.
PUBUC UNUTY EASEMENT

RECOROED AS DOCIJMENT NO.

TRACT 
H

TRACT E

CL PSSE

0' ú 10.J5'

1J È PSSE

¡ S 5J'J5'10'W 17.72'

s 0" w 680.05'

sHÉR$loo0

ìRoÑv'/ooD 
¡ccEs *o' z

LEGEND

-fRAc-t F

N A93Af0" E 210.10'

[0.]5 Nl

a
o
o
IR

SN
(H)
R2

tl
€VAE

P!E(17.0E')RJ

N 895E/+2' E 231.76'
PSSE PRIVAE SANITARY SW EÀSEMENT IO BflEFIT ADIACENT LOI (1O, WDE)

CL CENERLINE
TS ÎRAFFìC SIGHT ÉASEMENT FOR frÊ BENEFIÍ OF ÊE PUBLIC

Ei MoNUMENI REERENCE NUMBER

'go2g sr" e r¡.¿¡.

II
5

i
NOR]H

oo
+
n
=
Þ
-+
soo
z

SCALE:1 "=40'æ
o4oEO
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3 e PSSE
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DENALI
A REPLAT OF PARCEL 2, PARTTION PLAT NO. 1991_078

LOCA'IED IN 'IHE

s.w. 1/4 oF sEcroN 25, r.2s., R.rw., w.M.
CIÎY OF SHERWOOD, WASIIINGTON COUNTY, OREGON

JUNE 8, 2O1A

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

CITY OF SHERIIIOOD APPROVALS
ÂPPROEo ülS _ oAY OF ___- 20 _
COMMUMry DEWTOPMfl I DIRÊCTG
crÍ oF sERw@

RECORDED AS OOCUMËNT NO,

PUE

1991-075

SCALE:1'=¡{O'

6445 SW FALLBROOK PLACE, SUITE 1OO

BEAVERTON, OREGON 97008
TEL: (503) 746-8812
FAX: (s03) 639-9s92
www.emeriodesign.com

Æ NO. 2@-006

SUR\EYOR'S CERTIRCA]E
I, JON 1 TSIOd HEREBY CERIFY ftAT I HAW CORRECTLY SUREfD AND MARru WB PROPER üqUMENIS
THE UNDS RffiESfrED ON NE PUI OÊ'DENALT, LOCATED IN ffE SWÛEST ONE-QUARER OF SECION
¡5. TOWSIP 2 SOUB, RANGE 1 ESf, SLWEM MRIDIAN, CIIY f SHERrcOD, WÂS]NGTil COUNry,
MGON, B€ING MORE PAFTCULßLY OESR'8Ð AS F*LO6:

EEGINNING AT ffE INIÌAL PONI BÊRE I FOUND A 5/8" ÌRq R@ WD EIOW PLASTC CAP MARKED "AKS
EN@." AT ilE MOSI NffiNEFLY NORfrEAST CffiNER OF PARÉ Z PffiITON PLAT NO- 199I-07E,
WA$INGU CWNil PLAÍ RECOMSI fiNG ÂLONG BE NORNRLY LINE OF SAIÐ PÀRCEL 2, SOUü
J615'47" EÁS¡, 410.19 FEf 10 ÀN ANtr PoNl BEREON; üENCE CONINUING aLoNc 5Al0 NORftfrLY LINE,
NORT 8938'10" EASÎ 2IO,1O ffi IO ÊE MOSI $UBERLY NORÈEAST CORNER OR SAID PÂRCÊL 2:
üENë ALONG BE MæT EASERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL 2, SOUü OO'43'49" ÉÀSA {.OO ffiT rc ÈE
SOUffEAST CORNER BEREoF; flflcE {ONG BE Seü INE oF 5A1o PARCEL 2, 5Wß E9'æ 10" ffiSl,
680.05 FÉT f0 frE $UftEsr coRNR frEREoFì üSCE ALONG ffE WERLY LINE f SAl0 PARCEL 2,
NORft OO'44'JJ'WSI, 344.E0 EEI fO AN ANqÊ POINT ON THE WSIRY LINE OF SAIO PARCEL Z TENCE
MNNUING ALilG Ng SEÈERLY LINE 6 SAIO PÆC€L 2, NORB 6558'57" MSI 710.76 EET IO ÊE
EASRY RIGHÍ OF TÀY LINE OF S.[ MURDOtr ROÀO (COUNry ROAD NO. 2257, 4OO EET FROM
CNBUNE)| frENCE ALONG sÀlD EASERLY RlqT oF wAY UNE, NORB 211031" EASI 25.04 Fæf ro BE
NORÈESI mNER OF SAl0 PARGL 2i üEN€ eoNG ftE NORùERLY UNE G SAD PÀRCEL 2, SOUÊ
053E'57" EAS, 7@.S Et Io AN ÀNcE POrNT oN sÀlD NORfrERLY LLNqi BENCÊ cñnNU'NG ALONC SAID
NORftERLY UNE, SOUü 8938'42' MSI 231.76 F TO BE INI¡AL POINT-

CNTAINING 161.459 SQUÀRE ruT (3.¡ ACRS), MORË OR EsS.

ærR6 12-31-19

DECLARATON
KNOW ALL P€RSONs AY ÊEsE PRESSF ÊAI J,f, ROfi CONSFUCTON, INC., AN ORE@N CffiPORAÌON, IS
frE Oh€R OF BE LAND SON ON IHE ANNEXEÐ MÀP ÑD PM¡CUURLY OESCRIBED IN ftE ÁCCWPANYING
SURWrcR,S FTflCAIE AND HAS CAUSO ftE SME TO BE $RVEEO, SUBDIVDÊD AND PLAMD Nrc LOË
ANO NACE AS SHOM IN ACCORDÄNCE Wü üE PROVSIONS q CHAPM 92 OF ßE ORÉ@N REVSED
STAruES. AND O€S HÊREBY CRANI ALL EASEüflTS AS SHOM OR NOED HEREON, AND 06 HEREEY
DEDICAE fO ÊE PUBUC A[ RIHß æ WAY,

J.r. ROfr CilSnucril, rNC.

J,I. ROft tR,, PRÉgDENT

WASHINGTON COUNTY APPROVALS
APPROED IHIS 

- 

DÀY OF 

--_ 

20 __
WASHINêIN COÚÑT SURWYOR

8f

STAE S MÉGON

COUNT tr WASHINOTON

FIS INSNUMENI WAS AXNOWLEDGED BEFfrE ME ON 

- 

20-
BY J.A ROß JR., PRESDENÌ OÊ J.t RON CONSNUCTON, INC.

rc-r*-v pueuc. õãEõõñ-
coMMtsstil No.

MY CøMI$ION EXPIRES 

-

A[ TAES, MS, A$ESSMENTS ffi OfrER CHARGES AS PROVDED BY O,R.S, 92.095
HAVE BEEN PÀID ÀS OF ßIS 

- 

DAY S 
----- 

2O-,
DIRÊCTffi OF ASSESSMilT ÀND TAXA¡ON
(wastNctoN couNñ ÂsEssoR)

Bf ____
OPUTY

aPPROVÐ lHtS __ DAY QF ___, 20__
D¡RECT$ OF ASSESSMENT AND TAXAÏON
ÊX.6NOO CruNÛ CLÊRK

BT
DEPUTY

PLAT NO'IES
1, BASIS OF BEARINB AND BOUNOARY OEBIINAION ARE PER SN 3JJ4O. WASHINGÍON COUNIY SUREY RECORDS.

2. ftls Pul ¡s suBJEcT T0 ñE coNorroNs 0F aPPRovaL PR crry 0f sHRwæD casFLE N0. puD 17-0tl su8 17 01.

3. NAC6 A ANÐ D ARE USASE OPEN SPÀCE NACß,

4, NACT B IS A WÄER NALIW NÂCl

5. NACT C IS À VE€IANW CORRIDOR NON-USABLE OPEN SPACE NACT AND S SUBJECT IO A SIORU SEER, SUFFACE
WAE DRANAEE ANO DEENÎN EASEMENI FOR BE BENffIT OF CLEAN WÀER SERVICES OWR Iß ENÎRÉIT
NACT C IS 5U8JEC1 TO A SANITffiY SEER EASEMENT OER IfS ENNREry FOR frE BNENI OF ft€ qry OF SHERrcOD,

6. RACT E IS A NNUSABG SOIL CNIAINMENT NACT.

7. NACÍ A IS SUEGCI IO A REqPROCAL ACCESS EASEMENT PR DOCUMSI NO. 86.052741.

)
)ss
)

00' woE REqPROCAL ACCESS EA$MENT (SE NOE 7)

@
o

SFEEI DED¡canoN N

' s.w. tRoNwooD LANE

SREET DED}CATOÑ fN21'10'31'E

40' 40'

2

ô
oÉ
vooôÉ
l
=t
Ø

7-
1

15,669 SF

o sEr 5/8" x æ'rR wfr Pc MARKEo "EUERO ÐES|GN"
O SEf 5/8" X æ" ìR Wü PC MARKEO "ryE8IO O€Sil" IN MONUMENT BOX
IR IRd ROD

YPc rE[ow p_asrc cap 
^a661

ooc No 2001-w"-

E
N24'21 03"E
0.37'

N0.17

UNE |,EGEND

N

TRACT'A'16.E05 $
w 652.63
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June 5,2018

Planning Commission

City of Sherwood

22560 SW Pine St.

Sherwood, Or.97I4O

Re: Denalisubdivision (PUD 17-01and 5UB 17-01)

ApplicationCompleteDate: Nov.9,2017

120 Day Deadline Date: Mar.9,2018

Planning Commission Approval (w/recommendations): Feb. 13, 2018

City Council Hearíng/Approval: Mar. 6,2AL8

This land-use application has been a long process and we are at the final step that would allow us to move forward

with the project that has met all City development requirements. We certainly appreciate the time given by the City

Staff, the City Council and of course you, the Planning Commission.

With the two previous Planning Commission Hearings we "fine-tuned" our application based on comments and

recommendations and presented that revised application to the City Council for approval. The three primary topics

of discussion presented to the City Council were: i) Buffering, ii) View Corridor, iii) Architectural Pattern Book. Each

of these topics were discussed and were satisfied to the approval of the members of the Council as well as opposing

concerns of those in attendance. As it relates to the View Corridor, which apparently continues to be an issue with

opposing neighbors (Roger and Lisa Walker), we presented our argument to support a view corridor clearly defined in

the Southeast Sherwood Master Plan following a northeastern direct over the projects Lot #1".

See our submitted argument....,..

Vlew Corrldor

Background
. As íf is defined in SZCDC Sect¡ofi L6.12.0L0.A.3 Very Low Density Residential dictates the view corrîdar as stated below:

3. Soulheast fiheru,ood ll,taster l:>lanned Unít Develapment

a. Property ín the I4.DR zone that is developed through lhe Planned Unit Developntent process underliþt1121gt'-jA-ll and is based

on, and generally cortforms to the concepts, goals ancl objectives q[the SË Sherwood ]l4ctster Plan muy develop lo a maxinunt
densitlt oJ'þur (1.0) ùvelling uttits per nel buildable acre.

b. Development under Seclìon 16.12.()10.,1.3 must getzerally.lbllot't, the developmenl patlern shown as Állernatite D/C in the SE

Shent,ood lvlaster Plan Q006) ond address thefollowingfactors:
(t) ltaried lot si:es are allotved v,ith a minintunt lol area of 10,000 square feet ifit ccn be shovn that ade.luale hu{fering exisls
arljacenl to develo¡ted propertíes vilh screening, landstaping, roathtal,s or opetl sp(tce.

paÍhvays that are located within fhe general vicinily ofAkernafive ßiC in the SE Sherv,ood Master Plan.

(31 There ís a pedestrian-Ji'íendly traispôrtdtio,l s]tstem that Iínks the site v,îth nearby restdential de"'eloPnettts, schools, parks,

commercial ø'eus and olher deslinc¿Iions.

(1) T.he ttniqte envíronnteul<tl opporturzities and constrainls idetttifed in tlte SË,Shenvood A4as\er Plun.

(5) The vit¿w corridors idenÍiÍiul in the SE Sherwnotl Møsler PIan.

(6) T'he housing design þpes that are compatible v'iÍh both surrounding and exisrítry developnrenL



I too, after review of the city's final decision, did not totally agree with the language. I felt is should be more specific

to state the height of the home constructed on Lot 2 would not exceed the main floor elevation of the Walker's

home, which in this case is the second floor of their two story home where their main living area is located. As to not

"create waves" in this approval process or challenge the mutually approved agreêment between myself and the

Walkers I elected to not raise the issue or generate the argument.

The City of Sherwood's "Notice of Decísion" is clear to define an "Appeal" period, which has expired. Since I have not
received any notice of intent to appeal I can only assume that the Walker's accepted the language as written without
dispute. The lack of appeal during this period should register this latest request for modifícation as a non-issue.

Should the Planning €ommission determine that this request is worthy of consideration then I would argue that the

Commission would be re-opening the hearings for further argument, at which time I would feel compelled to retract

my decision to alter the alignment of the corridor and encourage approval to follow the alignment defined by the

Sherwood Master Plan.

I would encourage the Commission to accept the Final Decision as written and move the project forward without
further delays.

Respectfu lly Submitted

l Roth lnc.
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City of Sherwood, Orcgon
Planning Commission

June 12,2018

Planning Commissioners Present:

Ch,atr Jean Simson
Vice Chair Christopher Flores

Commissioner Justin I(ai
Commissioner Mark Cottle
Commissioner Doug Scott
Commissioner Laurie Holm

Planning Commission Members Absent:
C ommis sioner Daniel Matzinger

Staff Present:

Joy Chang, Associate Planner

Bob Galati, City Engineer

Josh Soper, City Attorney
Michelle Babcock Dept. Program Coordinator,
Ctaig Christensen, Engineering Associate II
Mark Swanson, Systems Admin/Info Tech

Council Members Ptesent:
None

l. Call to Order/Roll Call
ChurJean Simson convened the meetingat 7:00 pm.

2. Council Liaison Announcements

None.

3. Staff Announcements

None.

4. Community Comments

No comments were received.

5. New Business
a. Public Hearing - Public Hearing - PUD 17-01/SUB 17-01 Final Development Plan

Chair Simson read the publ-ic hearing stâtement and said the Planning Commission has the final hearing

authoriry, with appeals going to City Council. She asked for ex parte, bias, or conflict of interest from

commission members. Chair Simson disclosed she had a brief conversation with Commissioner Cottle this

afternoon regarding the view corridor and the SE Sherwood Master Plan. She replied to Commissioner

Cotle that the City Council adopted parts of the SE Sherwood Master Plan, but not in its entirety. She

said there were also questions about pfocess with Commissioners I(ai and Holm regarding the Planning

Commission having the final authority and it is a site plan review. She said it would not affect her ability

to participate. Commissioner Cottle echoed Chair Simson's statement.

Joy Chang, Àssociate Planner, gave a. presentation of the staff report fot the Denali Lane Final

Development Plan and Final Subdivision Plat Reviews (see record, Exhibit 1). The Plan unit Development

(PUD) þro..rt has two steps and the fìrst step is the Pteliminary Development Plan apptoval where the

Planning Commission makes a recommendation to City Council and the City Council renders a decision.

On March 6,201.8, the City Council adopted Ordinance 2018-004 approving the 7-lot subdivision with

conditions of approval. Once a Preliminary Development Plan is approved, the applicant submits a detailed

Final Development Plan and a Final Subdivision Plat for review and approval by the Pianning Commission'

Ms. Chang said the site is iocated in southeast Sherwood off SW Murdock Road and north of Sherwood

Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
June 12,2018
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View Estates and south of lronwood. The parcel is zoned Very Low Density Residential Planned Unit
Development (VLDR-PUD). She identjñed the required approval criteria and stated Section 16.40.030

states that upon approval of the PUD oveday zoning district and PreLiminary Development, the applicant

shall prepare a detailed Final Development Plan for teview and approval by the Planning Commission.

The Final Development Plan shall comply with all conditions of approval as per Section 16.40.020. Since

the PUD involves a subdivision of land, a final plat must be prepared and submitted fot final approval,

pursuant to Chapter 1.6.1.20,which is the subdivision section. The specific conditions applicable during the

Final Development Plan phase are those listed under Prior to Approval of PIJD Final Development Plan

and Subdivision Plat in the presentation. Condirions of approval are items 81 through 813 and she stated

all 13 condidons are satished or can be met as reflected in the Staff Report.

Ms. Chang referred to an over""'iew of the subdivision and said there is a connecdon to SW Murdock Road

to SW Ironwood Lane and extending SW Denali Lane to the south. She referred to the proposal details

and said the net difference of the tax lots is 85 square feet from the approved Preliminary Development

Plan and one of the requirements is that it has to be consistent with what was preliminarily approved and

she stated this is consistent. She provided a view of the approved Pteliminary Development plan versus

the proposed Final Development Plan and the number of lots and lot pâtterns are consistent.

Nis. Chang said the City's Engineering Department has finalized their review of the trinal Subdivision PIat

and determined that it is consistent with the ptoposed Pubi-ic Improvement Plans. Planning staff also

reviewed the subdivision plat and determined that it is consistent with the approved Preliminary

Development Plans. The Final Subdivision Plat required a minor wotd revision and the corrected Final

Subdivision Plat will be datedJune 1.1,2018 and the revised document was distributed (see record, Exhibit
2). The revision removed the word "w^tet" and inseted "sewer" on item 5 of the Plat Notes.

Ms. Chang said the required public notices were completed and staff received written testimony from
Roger & Lisa Walker (Exhibit E in the packet) and the applicant Tim Roth that was distributed (see recotd,

Exhibit 3). The testìmony from the Walkers identified concerns regarding General Condition À.13, which

is not part of the subdivision review and the Final Development Plan but is a general condition. Generai

Condition À.13 reads, "No part of any stnrcture on Lot 2 shall exceed the finished floor elevation of the

existing structure to the west." They also requested clarification on the definition of finished floor elevation

and staff agrees that finished floor elevation is the lowest habitable/livable space. In regards to the view

corridor, the SE Sherwood Master Plan in part states, "the height and specific location of buildings along

the Denali Lane extension will be important. The further east, and the lower in height, these homes are

constructed, the less they will block easlward views from the adjacent home to the west." The view cortidor
is identified within the SE Sherwood Master Plan, however it has not been delineated. As previously

mentioned, there are no significant changes to lot patterns between Lots 1 and2 and modification to the

CC&R fot tree height restriction on Lot 1 are not necessâry. The last request ftom the Walkers concerns

oral testimony as Far âs process and the Planning Commission can address the request. The second written
testimony is from Tim Roth, the applicant, in reply to the lfalkers written testìmony. His concerns relate

to proposed changes to existing Conditions of Àpproval.

NIs. Chang said based on the review of the applicant's submittal, the SherwoodZoning and Community

Development Code, agency corftnents, and findings of factin the staff report, staff recommends apptoval

of the Denaü Lane PUD /SUB Final Development Plan and Final Plat subject to on-going Conditions of
Apptoval.

Chair Simson asked for Planning Commission questions for staff.

Commissioner Cottle asked what the height limit on a single Family home is. Ms. Chang said it varies
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depending on the zontng and said for VLDR-PUD the height limit is 30 feet or two stories and the

maximum height is the lesser of the two.

Commissioner Cottle asked if height is measured from the lowest point of habitable space up. Ms. Chang

said by defirution under 16.10 Building Height, "The verdcal distance above a reference datum measured

to the highest point of the coping of a flat roof ot to the deck line of amansard roof or to the avetage

height of the highest gable of a pitched or hipped roof. The height of a stepped or terraced building is the

maximum height of any segment of the building. The reference datum shall be selected by the following
cÁtena, whichever yields the greater height A. The elevation of the highest adjoining sidewalk or ground

surface within a five-foot hoÃzontal distance of the exterior wall of the building, when such sidewalk or

ground surface is not more than ten feet above lowest gtade or B. Àn elevation ten feet higher than the

lowest grade, when the sidewalk or ground surface described in this section is mote than ten feet above

lowest grade".

Commissioner Cottle referred to the CC&Rs and asked if the City is allowed to enforce the CC&Rs. City

AttorneyJosh Soper stated that putting it in the CC&Rs is what satisfied the two interested parties.

Commissioner Cottle asked if Lot 2 is the only lot with a view corridor thtough it. Ms. Chang said it was

determined during the first initial preliminary review, through testimony from the Walkers, that it was Lot
2 and staff catered to the request and specihcally conditioned it to Lot 2. Commissioner Cottle stated Lot
2 increased by 41 square feet and asked if the view corridor is over the addit-ional 41 square feet potdon
that was added ro Lot 2. Ms. Chang said the condition is speciÍrcally written and is a general condition that

will be implemented at the time the applicant submits building plans. It is difficult to identifi' the start point

when it is not accompanied by an engineedng study. The applicant will be requrred to provide proof that

they can meet the standard at the time of building permitting and plot review.

Chair Simson said regular site plans usually include full building elevations and more details and asked why

this proposal does not have building elevations. Ms. Chang said with any given subdivision, the City does

not typically ask for elevations and design elements are not required. She noted this is a PIJD and staff did

implement the architectural pattern book and that is going to be part o[implementing the design and there

are specific requirements in the pattern book that will also be considered upon building review. Chair

Simson clarified that with residential developments, staff reviews the btulding elevations at the building

permit phase. Ms. Chang said staff is aware of the specific building elevation requirements for this

subdivision and will not approve the permits unless the conditions are met'

Chair Simson asked Ms. Chang to restate what the Planning Commission is under mandate to review at

this meeting. Ms. Chang said in terms of Land Use apptcations there are general conditions in subsection

A and specific conditions in subsection B, which are curtently being reviewed, and must be met prior to
approval of PUD Finai Development Plan and Subdivision Plat. The Commission must mâke sure the

CC&Rs, plat and everything required is still consistent. She said the applicant has proven that the changes

are minor and the conditions of approval in subsectjon B are satisfied.

Commissioner Scott said previously the Planning Commission considered an architectural pattern book

and said that is not include in this packet and asked if that is now part of the approved PUD and not

germane to this hearing. NIs. Chang stated that is correct and it will be applied with the conditions of
approval at the time of building permits.

Chair Simson asked for applicant testimony.

Steve Miller, Emerio Design came forward and iterated that they have spent a significant amount of time

with the Planning Commission, City Council, and the Walkers on this process. He noted when they went
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before the City Council they took the SE Sherwood Master Plan and imposed it on top of their plat to
show the view corridor and per that SE Sherwood Master Plan it was clearþ over Lot 1. He said they were

ready to have some conditions placed on Lot 1 to protect the view corridor. He said at the meeting the

SØaikers were adamant that the view corridor was not over Lot 1 and was directiy to the east and over Lot
2. He said the Ciry Council recessed and they debated the issue and settled with the Walkers that the view

corridor wâs over Lot2. He stated specific conditions were crafted, which included tree heights and roof
heights for Lot 2, and not Lot 1. He said it is discouraging to see a lettet from the Walkers saying that the

view corridor is both Lot2 andl-ot 1. This is the final plat review and the limited conditions that they are

required to comply with are the ones under secdon B. He stated they ate in compliance with all conditions

that all parties agreed to during the land use process and the City Council made a frnaI land use decision

that was not appealed. He noted they did their best to comply with the view corridor and yielded to the

neighbors on the west, based on their information, stating the view corridor is over Lot 2. The elevation

has been surveyed and they are prepared to build accordingly, and should be subject only to the conditions

that are applicable fot this particulat application review.

The applicant saved the remaining 25 minutes for rebuttal.

Commissioner Cotde asked staff if the Planning Commission has the authority to change conditions that

the City Council has already approved. Mr. Soper said that is not what this hearing is about and stated the

lrnal land use decision refers to Lot2.

Chair Simson referred to the added 41 square feet to Lot2 and asked if the designation line was moved to

make the lot larger. Mr. Miller said they did a boundary survey and squared the property based on the

physical location of the property. When they did the initial plat they relied on old data and did not have

time to verify. Moving into the final plat the surveyors reconhrmed the point for the property and it squared

up a few lot lines and that is not an uncommon practice in land development.

Commissioner Scott clarified that the line between Lot 1 and Lot 2 may have moved a small amount and

asked which direction and by how much. Mt. Miller said it moved to the south and said it is less than 1

foot over the distance between the east side and the west side.

Commissioner Cottle asked if the increase in the Lot 2 stzeis now included in the view corridor. Mr. Miller
stated the view corridor was agreed to be over Lot2. Commissioner Cottle clarifìed that whatevet land was

added to Lot 2 is now encumbered by the view corridor and asked if that is the applicants understanding.

Mr. Miller said it was agreed to that the view corridor is over Lot 2. He said this is the final plat and it
complies with the decision of City Council.

Commissioner Scott said he did not get an answer on his questìon. Chair Simson clarified with the applicant

that he does not know the amount of the property line shift to the south. Mr. Miller said he does not have

a specific ansv/er but assured the Planning Commission that it is fractional. Discussion followed.

Chair Simson asked Mr. Soper if the PIJD recognizes the original Lot 2 delineation versus a revised Lot 2
delineation and will this line change before the applicant submits building permits. Mr. Soper said the way

the conditions of approval are written they are tied to the lot numbers, so on Lot 2 the building and ttee

heights are limited. He said wherever the lines 
^re 

oflLot2 the building on that lot will have those height

restrictions.

Commissioner I(ai clarified that the view corridot is not a fixed geographic point. N{r. Soper said the view

corridor is tied to a specific lot number.

Commissioner Scott said there is no amount oF property line shift that would trigger a reevaluation oF the
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intent. Mr. Soper said it would not be compliant with the preliminary plan if the alignment wâs totally

different.

Mr. Miller referred to the approved preliminary plan and said the curve was too tight For the street and the

biggest change is adjusting Denali Lane to get it to function at the standard it was supposed to operate at.

He sard he stands corrected and said it was not really a shift from north to south but more east to west to

straighten the road so that it operated to the standatds that are required for this level of street.

Mr. Miller referred to page 4 of the staff report that includes comments from Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue

(TVR&F) and said the last sentence refers to Lots 2,3, and 4 and said it should be Lots L,2, and 3. Chau

Simson said this refers to the new condition G7, page 14 of the packet, and said the condition of approval

is accurate but the statement from TVF&R is inaccurate.

Chair Simson said before calling for public testìmony she addressed the request from Roger and Lisa

Walker to have extended time. She said the request requires a majonty vote of the Commission if we

choose to extend time beyond 4 minutes per person.

Commissioner Cottle suggested if the public testimony involves extending the conditions to Lot 1 it is

beyond our jurisdictìon.

The Commission agreed to B minutes total.

Chair Simson called for public testimony.

Lisa and Roger Valker, Sherwood residents came forward in support of keeping the view corridor over

Lot2. She said the intent \¡uas to have an area of land designated as the view corridor and not tied to Lot 2
specifically. She stated if the lot line does not change signiflrcantly, they support the proposed final

development plan. She asked staff what is considered significant or substanual. Ms. Chang said the

applicant is using professional certified surveyors and she is not projecting signiñcant changes. She agteed

with Mr. Soper that the way the conditions are written, it is tied to Lot 2 versus an atea of land. NIr. Walker

asked Mr. Soper if there is any threshold of movement on the property lines that would amount to
substantial. Mr. Soper said there is not a clear answer and substantial can be argued but noted that at some

point the City will say it is substantial and deem the project as non-compliant. Ms. Walker referred to the

definition of finished floor elevation as lowest habitable level of flooring and requested a clarification be

written into the conditions.

Mr. Soper stated the Commission does not have the authority, at this point in the process, to change a

condition. He said the Commission could add that this is how Ciry staff interprets the condition and how

they plan to enforce it. Chair Simson said that is already in the staff report. Mr. Soper said the Commission

is applying conditions, not changing conditìons.

Commissioner Doug Scott asked if the finished floor language is universally accepted. Mr. Soper said

according the City Building Official it is the lowest habitable level.

With no other comments, Chair Simson asked for applicant rebuttal. Mr. Miller said he has no rebuttal.

Chair Simson closed the public hearing for deliberation.

Commissioner Cottle asked why the code has the Planning Commission review this if we cannot interpret

the code and apply it to the specihcs of the condition. It appears \¡r''e are just here to say that staff is right
and the applicant met the conditions or staff is wrong and they did not meet the conditions. That could be

something staff could do. Ms. Chang said staff does typically do that but since this is a PUD there is an

extra process as written in the code.
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The Following motion was teceived.

Motion: From Vice Chair Christopher Flores to approve the application for PUD 17-01 and SUB
l7-0lFinal Development Plan based on the applicant testimony, public testimony received, and
the analysis, findings, and conditions in the staff report. Seconded by Commissioner Mark Cottle.
All Commissionets voted in favor.

6. Planning Commissioner Annouricements
Chair Simson reminded the Commissioners to respond to the email regarding the tour of the Wilsonville

Water Treatment Plant and their availability.

Chair Simson commented on the rules relating to emails and said if the Commissioners receive City related

emails in their personal accounts, they are required to maintain a record. Commissioners are aiso required

to keep, or rurn over to staff, any notes from the meetings. Commissioners may request aCtty ematladdress

that is archived by the staff or can cre te their own separate email address that is only used for Planning

Commission correspondence and archive it themselves. Chair Simson asked Commissioners to inform
Community Development DirectorJulia Hajduk of theit preference.

Commissioner Cottle said if he creates his own email could he grant City IT Department access to remove

the emails once a month and store them on the City server. Mr. Soper said the option is to have a Ciry

email account that the City archives or have a personai account that the Commissionets archive. He said

the issue is not only retention but access and he prefers that Commissioners have a City email account. ,\ll
present Commissioners agreed to have City email accounts. Chair Simson asked staff to contact

Commissioner Matzinger regarding his preference.

Commissioner Flores said "Hello Dolly" tickets are avallable.

Commissioner Cottle stated he asked Mt. Soper to provide a brief memo on what the standard is when

placing conditions on things. Mr. Soper said there might be a work session on this topic in the future. The

Supreme Court has ruled that it does not have to be mathematically precise and subsequently other lower

courts have gradually inched toward mathematically precise. Discussion followed.

Chair Simson said Planning Manager Erika Palmer is drafting a memo that will explain takings, exacdons,

and rough proportionality. Ànother request would be to have a framework by which the Commission can

understand when a condition is subject to teview by the Planning Commission and if we do not agree with
the condition, which findings need to be changed.

7. Adiourn

Chair Simson adjourned the meeting at 8:19 pm.

Submitted by:

Colleen Resch, Records Technician 1

Approval Date: 'l -lrl-l tr
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